
AN INSTANT HIT 
IN BEAUTY TREATMENTS!



ABOUT THE MESO BB GLAM
Matrigen Meso BB is a world-famous serum 

used for semi-permanent brightening of 
the skin and masking its imperfections.

An innovative formula enriched with natural pigments 
allows you to achieve the effect of light makeup and 

lasting effect of radiant, healthy skin throughout the year.

Due to the injections of pigment and highlighter 
molecules into the skin, Meso BB Glam provides instant 

and gradual lightening effect. The serum effectively 
replaces full-coverage foundations and daily makeup.



Look like you are going 
to meet your worst enemy

today.



ABOUT THE PRODUCT

Matrigen Meso BB Glam has been 
developed for Caucasian skin tones. 

The serum is available in one, 
universal and neutral colour, 

without the excess of pink colours.



INDICATIONS FOR TREATMENT

- semi-permanent brightening of the skin and the glam-shine effect
- reducing dullness and skin fatigue

- reducing discolouration, freckles and hyperpigmentation
- minimising of photoaging effects (age spots)
- camouflage of dark circles under the eyes

- reducing scars and stretch marks
- deep skin revitalisation

Flawless, glowing skin without any makeup - 
it’s possible now!



INGREDIENTS
PIGMENTS - inorganic, of 

mineral origin

The combination of the skin’s natural ability to repair itself
and mechanical camouflage of the imperfections guarantees 

the glam WOW effect!

CONDITIONING SUBSTANCES

titanium oxides
yellow iron oxide
pink iron oxide

extract from aloe pulp
avocado extract

allantoin
vitamin E
bee wax



ABOUT THE TREATMENT

The injection of the Meso BB Glam into the skin takes place in a professional aesthetic 
procedure, involving the use of a microneedle device and simultaneous application of the 

product. Thanks to the small punctures in the skin, the product moves into the lower layers 
of the epidermis and causes their pigmentation. Full effects are visible after 3-4 treatments.

The effects of the treatment are temporary and free from the risk of unwanted colour 
modification of the pigment in the skin. Due to the shallow application of Meso BB, the 

treatment is completely painless and does not require any downtime.



THE TREATMENT
1. Remove the makeup and clean the skin.

2. Remove dead skin cells with a gentle peeling (enzymatic, 
mechanical or cavitation). 

3. Apply numbing cream and occlusion foil (optional).
4. Remove numbing cream and disinfect the skin.

5. Apply Meso BB serum and inject the skin at a depth of 0.25mm. 
Microneedle the skin perpendicular, spot by spot, without using force.
6. If the skin does not react or bleed, you can gradually increase the 

depth (up to 0.5mm).
7. Perforate the skin with slow, circular movements, adding gradually 

the product. Skin during the procedure can not bleed.
8. After finishing the procedure, massage the remaining serum on the 

skin and allow it to dry (about 10 minutes).
9. Apply a hydrogel or collagen mask (optional).

10. Wash off the remaining product with slightly soaked cotton pads. 
Do not use hydrogen peroxide and disinfectants!

11. Apply a nourishing cream with UV filter.
12. For 4-6 hours the patient should not wash and touch the skin.

13. Repeat the treatment 3-4 times, keeping 14-day intervals.



the amount of the product per treatment: 3.5ml - 5ml
application depth: 0.25mm - 0.3mm

application technique: Derma Pen / Mesoroller
number of treatments in the series: 3-4

intervals of treatments: 14 days
durability of the effect: 3-6 months

THE TREATMENT



AFTERCARE

Do not wash the skin for 6 hours.
Avoid sun, sauna, swimming pool, animals.

 Use moisturising and nourishing skincare products.
Do not use chemical peels.

Do not scrub the skin.
Do not use self-tanning products.



CONTRADICTIONS
- bacterial, viral and fungal diseases
- skin inflammation, rash or itching

- a tendency for lichen, excessive dryness and flaking of the skin
- acne, warts, moles, birthmarks

- herpes
- general immunity weakness

- skin hypersensitivity
- new tan 

- diabetes, anemia, hemophilia, psoriasis
- pregnancy

- taking steroid drugs or antibiotics
- cancer (medical consultations required)



RESULTS
- glow, radiant, pore less looking skin

- immediate skin brightening and rejuvenation effect
- instant and gradual lightening effect

- restoration of even skin tone and radiant complexion
- effective skin whitening and wrinkle improvement

- the procedure will save you from the constant need to apply 
cosmetics to the skin 

Fully safe. Trusted quality.
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